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SUM M ART
Thailand is a country with an area of 514?000 square kilometres
situated in the centre of continental south-east Asia,
The geology of Thailand is very varied with sedimentary formations
ranging from Cambrian to Quaternary in age and including sandstones,
shales, limestones of many varieties„ .Among the. igneous rocks,
granites are very important and rhyolites, tuffs diorites, "basalts and
ultrabasic rocks also exist. Tin is the most important mineral
occurrenceo Avialable information on the geology and mineral resources
suggests that the country may contain significant resources of
radioactive minerals<, Favourable potential host types are; l)
uranium and thorium in monazite in 'beach sands and tin placer deposits;
2) uranium in sandstones, principally in Jurassic sandstones of the
Khorat Plateau; 3) uranium in Tertiary lignite deposits; 4) uranium
in veins in granitesj 5) uranium related to fluorite deposits^
6) uranium in "black shales and phosphates <,
Uranium mineralization in sedimentary rocks at Phu Wieng was
discovered in 1970. The area has "been radiometrically grid mapped and
limited shallow drilling has shown continuity.of the narrow, carbonaceous,
conglomeratic sandstone host "bed.
No uranium reserves or resources can be stated at the present time,
but the favourable geology of the Khorat Plateau, the known uranium .
occurrence and the very small exploration coverage is possibly indicative of a good future potential. The Sej^vla±ji.ve_Potent±al is estimated
to be between 1000 and 10,_000 tonnes jff_anium.

A.

DggODUCTIOIT M D GENERAL GEOGIjAjPIIY

Thailand, formerly Siam is an independant constitutional kingdom
occupying an area of 198,455 s q miles, ..514*000 sq kilometres, in the
centre of continental southeast Asia» The country lies to the west,
north and east of the Gulf of Siam, an arm of the South China Sea,
On the southeast it is "bounded by Cambodia; on the east and northeast
by Laos| on the west, north and northwest by Burma; on the southwest
by the Andaman Sea,.a part of the Indian Ocean? and on the southern
extremity by Malaya* The country's greatest length is approximately
1,023 miles, and its greatest width is about 478 miles» At the Isthmus
of Era in peninsular Thailand it is only about 10 miles wide.,

With its crest forming a water divide and the boundary between
Thailand ajid Burma, the Tenasserim range continues southward to form
the backbone of peninsular Thailand and Malaya» Most of that part of
northern Thailand that lies between the Salween river on the west and
the Mekong river on the east has an elevation of from 656 to 3,280 ft»
Within this deeply dissected upland the major moutain ridge tops and
major river valleys are aligned in a general, north-south directionPour large rivers, the Ping, Wang, Yom and Nan, originate .in this area«
Flowing southward, they unite to form the Mae Nam Chao Phraya, the
largest river system in Thailand, The watershed of this river is
almost surrounded by a U-shaped rim of hills and mountains composed
of the Tenasserim range on the west, the dissected upland on the
north and the Petchabun mountains on the east« The latter form the
boundary between an alluvial plain built by the Mae Bam Chao Phraya
river in a now-filled upper arm of the Gulf of Siam, and an uplifted
and tilted plain drained by the Mun river, a tributary of the Mekong»
This uplifted plain is called Northeast Thailand by the Thais and is
erroneously called the Korat plateau by many foreigners, Northeast
Thailand is not a plateau but a gently undulating plain with an
elevation of less than 656 ft above sea level- It is drained ~bj river
valleys that are comparatively shallow (seldom, if anywhere, is there
a local relief of 500 ft between the upland surface and the adjacent
river valleys) . The hilly and mountainous land between the. Gulf of
Siam and Cambodia, is part of the Cardamom mountains .. Between this
hill region and the Dong Rek sca,rpf which forms the southern boundary
of Northeast Thailand, is a narrow but important lowland which extends
eastward from the Bangkok delta plain to the Tonle Sap (great lake)
area in Cambodia.
'The alluvial soils deposited on the river deltas and floodplains
axe the most productive because the rivers provide water for irrigation.
Climate
Located in continental southeast Asia, Thailand lies in that
portion of the world affected by the so-called tropical monsoon climate<,
Consequently, all of "the country north of Chumphon province has a rainy
season during the months from May through October which prevailing
winds are from the southwest, and a dry season from December through
April when-the prevailing winds blow from the northeast„ • .Unfortunately
the staff-shaped pattern of hills and mountains which enclose the plains
of Thailand, Laos and Cambodia places most of Thailand on the leeward
or rain-shadow side of the mountains regardless of the direction from
which the prevailing winds blow.
. ••• '
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For example, during the., months of May through October the southwest
winds blow onsliore and drop more than 100 inches of rain into the ...
paddy fields of the. Irrawaddy river delta in Burma; however, during
the same period, only about ^0 inches fall on the Thailand side of
the mountains»
Chumphon and the other 13 provinces (Changwads) of peninsular
Thailand have, a tropical rain-forest type of climate, with the rainfall being distributed throughout the year. The other 57 provinces ;
of Thailand have a, tropical savanna type .of climate. In these pro- ••',•
vinces about 85/C of the rain falls during the summer monsoon and the .
dry months are extremely dry, 'Twenty-three provinces during their
four consecutive driest months receive less than two inches of rain,,
This lack of precipitation during.the dry season helps to create
serious water problems and is an important factor in limiting most
settlement to the foodplains near the permanent streams,
Except infrequently in isolated mountain areas of northernThailand, frost•and snow do not occur. Temperatures are above
10° G (50° P) throughout the year on the plains, and crops' can- be
grown in any month-if moisture is available. Temperatures below
18° C (65 0 F) and over 3 8 0 C (lOO°F) are rare. The coolest temper- atures occur in December and January™ Temperatures are uncomfortable
during the hot dry season of February through May, when stong, dry
winds blow across nonpeninsular Thailand,,

Waterways (about 3-, 700 miles, of rivers and. canals) carry more
than half of 'Thailand's freight. The main arteries are formed by the
Mae Nam Chao Phraya river and i t s t r i b u t a r i e s . Intercommunication is
accomplished, through three important canal systems; the Pasak South
system.east of the Mae Slam Chao Phraya, the Phuphan system north of
Bangkok, and the Western system* Since World'War I I boats have become larger and motor-driven.. ,
•
The waterways are supplemented by a. s t a t e railway system begun •
in I892 which has more than 2,000 miles of meter-gauge l i n e s . This
system radiates from Bangkok to Malaya in the south, to Cambodia in •
the southeast, to Ubon in the east, to Udornthani in the northeast
and to Chi&ngmai in the north. The Japanese built a junction line
to Burma daring the war, but i t has been dismantled* Railway earnings
from operations, together with loans from the International bank,
generally provide adequate funds for maintenance'and modernization
of the lines 3Jid rolling stock»In the early 1960s there were approximately 8,000 miles of highway. Stretches of well-built roa,d exist, but they often must be
reached over narrow dirt roads. Most roads; serve mainly as i n t e r connections between the r a i l - and waterwaysv The Hbrtheast highway (100 miles of which is asphalt) connects Bangkok with Nongkhai at. the
Laos border, and'a'southeast highway connects Bangkok with Aranyaprathet
at the Cambodian border. An east-west highway was opened in 196I •
connecting Phitsnulok with Lomsako
•

*

.i
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Domestic airline'service is maintained by the governments's
Thai Airways Co., Ltd,, with airports at most provincial centres„
Thai Airways merged with a Scandinavian airline to provide inter
national service.,
•
,
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GEOLOGY. OF THAILAP. JjJL MLATIOjT TO POTENTIALLY
• FAVOIHABLETOtAMIUMBERING _AffEAS

Revised^&Qp2i9j£i9^._.I?3&J>f._J^Qil^A
In 19-51 j "the first geological map of Thailand on a scale of
1J2,500,000 was published with the U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin
984. Hot until i960 were revised topographical maps and vertical
aerial photographs available„' The Department of Mineral Resources
then took this opportunity to draw up a plan on systematic quadrangle
mapping in the northern part of Thailand and joint geological investigation .projects were undertaken with the U<.S° Geological Survey,
the British Overseas Geological Surveys, the UN Development. Programme,
the German Mission on northern Thailand, and geologists from oil
companieso With this available information, a geological map of
li5,000,000 scale has been prepared and is the basis' for the following descriptions „
"•'..;

rocks

The discovery of Saukid trilobit'es and Orthid brachiopids at the
Tarutao Island, west of Peninsula, in Satun province, finally proved
that there exists a. definite late Upper Cambrian formation (Kobayashi
1957) in south'Thailand,• The fossils are contained in soft red sancP"
stone which can be • traced to Langkawi Island on the Malaysian border„
The.Tarutao Group extends northwards in the peninsula as far as
Khao Luang moutain range in Eakhdn Si Thammarat<> This bed is rarely .
found in the north except at north of Tak province^
The Thung _Song group^ (P_rd_oy_j_cian..j
The Thung Song group consisting mainly of massive black lime-;
stone, wa,s found extending northwards from Langkawi Island on the
Malaysian border through part of Tarutao Island ending inland at
Amphoe Thungwao Another range extends from Satun northwards through
Phutthalung and ends up along southern flank of Khao Luang in BTakhon
Si Thammarat. The early cephaloped (Actinoceras) found with fragments of brachiopods and crinoid -stems at Ron Phibun were identified
to be of Ordovician or at least lower Paleozoic age (Josiah Bridge
o f

0 , 8 . G o S . ) .
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JDevonion to
The new Tanaosi Group is applied to replace the former
Kanchanaburi Series of Silurian Devonian? and early Carboniferous
age (Brown, et al 1951) « The rock of this group is well exposed in
northern provinces of Thailand, and extends along Tanaosi Range to
the peninsula of Thailand„ The group is subdivided-into two formations, the lower formation is maintained-under the name-of Kanchanaburi, and is defined by the metaniorphic rocks of the former Kanchanaburi Series and the equivalent strata of sedimentary rocks which
may contain the fauna of Silurian and Devonian ages,. The upper
formation is proposed a new name "Kaeng Krachan", .and is defined by ;-•;.
part of the former Phuket Series, particularly of dark grey shale
or slate, which is insufficient to warrant the Cambrian age in Phuket
Island, and metamorphic rocks including their sedimentary equivalent
which contain the fauna of Devonian and Carboniferous ages„
The Kanchariaburi formation is often called "The metamorphic"
by many Thai geologists to separate from the Kaeng Krachan„ Lithologically, these two rocks types are totally different from one another,
The Kanchanaburi formation, clastic sediments in places, metamprhosed
to slate, phyllite and quartzite, extends from the Shan States into
Thailand through Malaysia.. The Kanchanaburi covers large areas
except the Khorat Plateau in the northeast „•
In conclusion it is strongly believed that the age of the
Kanchanaburi formation should be assigned from Silurian-to Devonain
which the Kaeng Krachan formation will start from Devonian to Lower
Carboniferouso It is true that evidences have shown both formations
underlying .the Rat Buri Limestone, it seems that unconformity is
only the correct answer.,
The Rat_ Buri .group . .(.Upj?.er _Carbonifer_ous_ j_o_ Pjsrmain)
Rocks of the group are very fossiliferous» The early fossils
in shale from. Kuan Din So, Phatthalung province, were described as
Lower Carboniferous age by REED (1920)° This was confirmed again by
HAMADA (i960) when he described brachiopods in conglomeratic mime—
slfone as Middle(?) Carboniferous„ Fossils found in Loei also belong
to Middle Carboniferous» Recent works lead to the new discovery
of various Permain fossils, but few belong to Carboniferous:. Hence
the name /'Permian limestone" gradually replaces the "Rat Buri limestone" o
Most of the rocks of this group are light gray crystalline
limestone» Some are isolated and some form a big mountain range, '
Most of the limestones appear to be folded and partly recrystallized,
but generally to a, lesser extent than the underlying metamorphic and
sedimentary rocks of Tanaosi group„ At the type locality, Rat Buri,
the limestone beds containing Permain fossils, lie slightly unconformably on top of the Kaeng Krachan formation, and in turn the
erosional surface of the limestone is capped by the Red Bed of the
Permain Group formerly believed to be of the Khorat rock (Brown
et al 1951).

The Permain sequence is not everywhere limestone. In Peninsular
Thailand, sandstone and shale of considerable thickness are found to
be wedged in "between two light coloured limestones of Permain age.
The Rat Buri group is the most widely distributed throughout
Thailando The limestone terrain extends over large areas• in -west
central Thailand and along the west side of the Khorat Plateau*
The Lampang group

(Upper Permian ? to Triassic)

This new stratigraphic unit of marine sediments has been described
from the type section at Ban Thasi, Lampang province* Since the
sequence contains marine faunas, it is easy to separate from the
Khorat series° The Lampang group can be subdivided into three
formations? bottom of which lie a group of volcanic rocks such as
rhyol.ite andesite and tuffs. The lowest formation of the Lampang
group is a sequence of basal conglomerate with volcanic pebbles,
red sandstone and shale, salty shale and tuffaceous- sandstone with
ammonites. This formation is named Volcanic formation The middle
formation is mainly massive limestone containing Halobia., Daonella
with a thick sequence of greenish grey shale and sandstone bearing
Halobia, Daonella etc. wedged inbetweem
This sequence is named
Marine formation, The upper part of the group called the Red formation
is a transitional sequence of marine and non-marine sandstones,
shale and conglomerate, reddish brown to grey in colour,
..••
The Lampang group is widely distributed. It occupies nearly
all the Lampang basin. In the northeast at the corner of the Xhorat
Plateau, the group is exposed north of Lom-sak, Petchabun province»»

The term "Khorat series" was first used in the 1951 report to
include all the Ilesozoio sedimentary rocks in Thailand, Later this
Khorat series as proposed by_Jalichan. and Bunnaff (1954) included all
the rocks in the Triassic-Jurassic and younger present in the Plateau,
that, is from the .Erru Kradung at the base to the Phra Wihan, Phu Plian
and the upper Jurassic and younger beds covering the Khorat and
Sakhon Hakhon basin areas.
Again Ward (1964) proposed to use the
term "Khorat group" in place of "Khorat series" and subdivided the
three named and one unnamed members into six named and:one unnamed,.
Later another study of the Khorat rocks by a group of Japanese
geologists and palaeontologists and some works by the Thai geologist,
they proposed five formations for the Khorat Group on the basis of
lithology, with ages of rock units based entirely on fessils. Forthe map of a scale 1 ; 1,000,000, only three formations .Uiave been
used, namely the Phu' Kradung, the Phra Wihan and the Salt formation.,
which are equivalent to the Lower, the Middle and the Upper Khorat
formations,
•.'

- 6The Lox-jer Khorat rocks are conglomerates having limestone,
rhyolite, chert in the loiter partj dark grey sandy shale, calcareous
sandstone, sandstone with, intercalation of sandy shale to siltstone
and limestone conglomerate in the upper part» Fossil plants found :
in the calcareous sandstone and siltstone were assigned to Rhaet Liassic or Upper Triassic age,
.
The Middle Khorat or the Phra Wihan Formation is restricted to
the sequence of resistance sandstones with interbedded siltstone
caps the boundary escarpment of the Khorat Plateau, while the Sua
IChua, the section of thick siltstone and widely separated sandstones
underlies strike valleys betxireen the Phra Wihan and the Phu Phan.
The Phu Phan, on the otherhand, is strictly defined as a sequence of •
thick resistant to non- resistant conglomeratic sandstones and. conglomerates, which characteristically cap isolated peaks along the trend
of the outcropo
The Upper Khorat is the unnamed member of the .Khorat series as
described by La, Horeaux, Jayanaphet in 1954° Ward and Haworth
subdivided it into two, with the salt formation on the upper most
of the Khorat rocks and Khok Kruat (iferci.) as the lower part., The
Ban Na Yo formation as proposed by the Japanese geologists, is based
on the finding of pelecypods in the calcareous siltstone at Ban Ha Yo,
south of Mukdahano It overlies the Phu Phan and consists of red to
purple - grey bedded sandstone, siltstone and shale, with interbedded
calcareous conglomeratic sandstone, sandy limestone and calcareous
siltstone mottle with purple-grey and greenish grey. The fossils were
identified and assigned as Lower Cretaceous in age, From the lithologic character of the Ban Fa Yo formation, it is identical to the
Khok Krut formation as described by Ward f 19 6A-)» The formation is
assigned to the rocks conformably overlying the Phu Phan rocks, with
no rock salt present. The upper unit is designated as. the Salt :
formation because of thick beds of rock salt, gypsum and anhydrite.

The name Krabi group is chosen to represent all the Tertiary
beds in Thailand., because of Krabi or area near Krabi, both marine
and non-marine fossils of Lower Tertiary up to Upper Tertiary, or
even Loxijer Pliestocene ?, were discovered. The Tertiary beds in
northern Thailand can be divided into two formations - namely the
Mae Mo (Upper Tertiary) and the Li (Lower Tertiary) formations.
There are at least eight known Tertiary basins in the Peninsular
Thailand.
The sediments all of which include lignite beds, are best
known at Ban Pu Burn, near Krabi where lignite is being mined. Most
of the southern Tertiary deposits are disturbed by the Late - Tertiary
orogeny. At- Ban Pu Dam 25 kilometers southeast of the town of•Krabi,
thick lignite deposits lie at or near the surface. The lignite
occurs in seams associated with late Tertiary sand, clays and marls,
some of which are of marine origin. Top of the seams at several
places are covered with soft red calcareous fine to medium grained
sandstone. Fish rem.-.iins were found with leaves in the Krabi deposits.

V
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In northern Thailand Tertiary formations are found in completely
isolated inter'montane basins and terraces along big rivers,
_deposi its
The Quarternary deposits are mostly of stream or beach origin.,
The bulk of alluvium deposit underlies the great central valley of
Mae .Faro Chao Phraya. The alluvial and eluvial deposits in many
parts especially in the Peninsular Thailand are of special interest
because of the occurrence of tin and tungsten in them.
Igneous rocks

The area and size of gneiss and schist in the revised map have
been considerably reduced due to the reclassification of some gneissic
outcrops which, most geologists prefer to call "gneissic granite"
instead of :;granite gneiss".. H o n g the western side of the Kingdom
such rocks formerly believed to crop out in an elongate band, now
appear as small patches in North Ghieng Mai, Tak and Uthai
Thani,

Occurrences of the group are apparently limited to Uttaradit
and Loei in north and northeastern Thailand. The group consists of
diorite, gabbro and pyroxenite, and some of these rocks are serpentinizedo In Uttaraxiit area along Fan river, the rocks appear as dikes,
small plugs and stocks, in limestone and sandstone in the northern
part and down stream from Tha. Pla to Uttaradit in metamorphic formation of Kanchanaburi rocks„
Recent investigations prove definitely that their age relations
are Carboniferous.
Granites

(Carboniferous, Triassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary)

Granite is by far the most extensive ingeous rock ifhich out
crops in Thailand. Formerly the granite occurrences were based om.
their mineraloglcal composition raid their ore contents and classified
into groups of different ages - the Triassic or the Older granite and
the Late Cretaceous or the Younger granite. Recent investigations
prove that there are at least four ages - that is the Carboniferous
granites, possibly Late Devonian - Carboniferous - Lower Permian,
have been known to out crop at many areas and which had previously
been mapped as gneiss. The granite which intrudes through the
Older Paleozoic rocks, is affected by a late Devonian or Lowermost
Carboniferous orogenesis, and i n t u m shows more or less intense
stress mark's ranging from cataclastic to gneissification. The Carboniferous granite out crops widely in northern Thailand close to the
Burmese frontier in an elongated trend west of Chaing Mai to Uthai
Thani.

In the east, the Carboniferous granite occurs at Chon Buri and
Rayong areas. In the map 'it appears that the Carboniferous, granite
forms a wide arch beginning from the north towards Uthai Thani then
swing southeast to Chon Buri and Rayong. In the peninsula, the
Carboniferous granite is exposed only at La-un, north of Ranong.
The Triassic granite also intrudes through the Paleozoic rocks
and is transgressively overlain by lower members of the Khorat rocks.
In the north and west there axe several granite ranges trending.in.
a general north-south direction„ In the peninsula,, the Triassic. •
granite crops out at three places, two at north and east of Krabi,
and the other at Uarathiwat .
The Younger granite or the Cretaceous granite is, in general,
a binary granite, with muscovite more abundant than biotite. All
of the tin and tungsten deposits are associated with the these
younger intrusionso Formerly, the date of the intrusion is set as
Late Cretaceous, but recent investigation on the dating of granite
specimens shows that the intrusion probably, commenced through the
Cretaceous and probably continued into early Tertiary period.
The Tertiary granite, outcrops at only two localities in northern Thailand. The outcrops are not very large as compared with the
other granite intrusions. They are at the east of Ife ffoi in Nan
province and at Sae Tha, south of Lampango
The concept of the occurrences of the minerals in the granites
has led to this belief that the Cretaceous granites are definitely
tin - bearing and they are the main sources of Thailand's tin production, while the Carboniferous and Triassic granites which contian
little or no tin, often beoome sources of other.minerals such as
fluorite, antimony, gold, iron, barite, copper, lead and zinc.

Andesite porphyry in stocks, dikes, or flows cut by younger
rhyolite prophyry in dikes and flows, were considered to be of
Tertiary age or younger. Recent investigations on the.-Lampang
basin, north of Thailand, led to the discovery of a group of
volcanic rocks at the base of the basin. • The volcanic rocks consist of rhyolite, andesite, tuffs, and agglomerate of Post Permain
or Pre - Triassic age..
Ajndesite,, rhyolite ^o^J>^J^^3,.!^A-Ji}i^lB-Ji?P^.^~^.?r^^2-P..
to Tertiary")
Evidences show that there are another group of porphyries and
tuffs that cut through the Khorat rocks in many places. Best outcrops
are on the Phitsanulok - Lorn Sak and Phetchabun - Saraburi highways.
Their age can be regarded as Post - Triassic to Tertiary?

_ Q

(Tertiary?)
Diorite and quartz diorite in bosses, stocks, and sometimes
small batholiths intrude the Kliorat and older rocks at east of
Prachinburi, north of Lopburi, north west of Khok Samerong, Some
outcrops are associated the gold lodes and some produce contact
metamorphic iron deposits, Because of their relations with the
Khorat rocks they are assigned to be of Tertiary age,,
,ggj; A"!?.8, eg^ivalent (Tertiary to Late Pleistocene)
Basalts occur in several widely scattered areas as local flows,
dikes, and plugs o In Lampang, basalt covers a very extensive area
and appears to be relatively young. At many places in Lampang basin,
the basaltic lava flows cover the Pleistocene gravel beds .
• In the Khorat Plateau, basalt crops out south of Sisaket and in
extensive sheet south, of Burirum. In the northwest corner of the
Plateau, especially west of Phu Kraclung flat top mountain, several
basalt outcrops, large and small, intruded in the Khorat rocks.
Elsewhere basalt crops out southwest of Sukhothai, northwest of
Lopburi.

Available information on the geology and mineral resources of
Thailand suggests that the country may contain significant resources
of radioactive minerals. The existing data., some of excellent
quality, suffice to show favorable geological environments for a
wide variety of possible radioactive mineral commodities, but additional data will.be required to make evaluations of the magnitude
of potential resources and to plan exploration for such resources.
Potential resources of radioactive minerals in Thailand can be
classified into a number of major geological types. These ares
l) uranium and thorium in rnonazite and associated minerals in
heavy mineral concentrations of modern befell sands, cassiterite (tin)
pla,cer and related deposits, and a, variety of alluvial deposits r
throughout Thailand and some similar fossil deposits on'the IChorat
Pis/beau; 2) uranium in sandstone - type (Colorado Plateau - type)
deposits in Jurassic sedimentary rocks on the Khorat Plateau; and
3) uranium in lignite deposits in Tertiary sedimentary rocks in
several localities in Thailand. Additional geological types for
which there is less evidence, or that offer less potential, are;
l) uranium and thorium in veins and. other deposits associated with
alkalic and granitic igneous rocks5 2) uranium and thorium in or
related to primary tin deposits in granite; 3) uranium in or
related to fluorite (fluorspar) deposits; and 4) uranium in black
shale and sedimentary phosphate deposits.
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'

The overall responsibility for the discovery and development of
nuclear raw materials rests with the Office of Atomic Energy for
Peace but the. Royal Thai Department of Mineral Resources is responsible for the execution of field programmes.
While the possibility of occurrence of uranium in sandstonetype deposits in Mesozoio terrestial sedimentary rocks in the Khorat
Plateau has been recognised for a number'of years it was only
recently that a small exploration programme was mounted.. 3fo other
systematic exploration work was ever done.
Radioactive minerals along with copper minerals were discovered
at a locality known as Phratu Teema in Lower Jurassic (Phra Wihan
formation) in the Phy Wieng Basin near the northwestern edge of the
Khorat Plateau (approximately 16° 40 s ST,. 102° 13' E) in 1970 by a
prospector^
•
.
.
In 1976 the IAEA were requested to provide a field expert for . •
six months to study the area in conjunction with geologist of the
Department of Mineral Resources, Two small lenses of uranium
mineralization were delimited by grid mapping and shallow drilling
at the original occurrence area.. A number of small anomalies were
found in a very limited carborne radiornetric survey of the surrounding area and ore anomaly was found in a programme of radiometric
checking of water wells„
•
These activities were limited to a very small part of the Khorat
Plateau and no systimatic exploration has taken place elsewhere in
the plateau nor elsewhere in the country
OCCURPtEHCES AMD RESOURCES
Monaz_it_e Sajids_ and Re3-at.ed
Monazite occurs with other heavy minerals, chiefly ilmenite,
garnet, tourmaline, zircon, xenotime, rutile, niobium and tantalum ,
minerals, and ilmenorutile in the cassiterite occumulations that
are mined for tin* Considerable studies have already been made of
heavy mineral content and partial evaluations of monazite potential
are available. Tailings dumps at 37 mines of heavy minerals are
said to contain 6,130 tons of monazite., Samples have shown contents,
of-0o7 - 4«1 percent U3OQ0 It is not likely that substantial amounts
of uranium will ever be recovered from tin mining* Heavy mineral
content of beach sands has been studied and 30 million cubic metres
of potentially minable sand has been identified. Monazite would be •
a by product of tin recovery if that could be proved economic.
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Uranium ^nS^dstone>jg)rge Tteposits on the j£horat
The possibility of occurrence of uranium in sandstone-type
(Colorado Plateau - type) deposits in Mesozoic terrestrial sedimentary rocks on the Khorat Plateau of Thailand has been recognized
for a, number of years-. In 1965 Sangob Eaewbaidhoon (Quoted in
Jacobson, 1967 ) noted an "unusual concentration of uranium in ground
water at one locality in the Khorat Plateau, Hite (1971.) suggested
that uranium and copper might occur closely associated in deposits
of "red beds" type in the Khorat Plateau, and pointed out a large
northwest-trending area which copper is anomalously high in ground
water in the west-central part of the Plateau (Hite, 1971? fig°10).
Hite noted that the anomolous copper in ground water must "Be" due"
to concentrations of copper minerals in the Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks. Evidence cited later in this proposal suggests that several
regions in western Thailand are uranium provinces; these regions
likely shed sediments onto the Khorat Plateau during the Mesozoic,
enhancing the probability that the Khorat sedimentary rocks are
uranium bearing.
•
.
The geologic map of Thailand (•Javanaphet , I969) shows the
Khorat Plateau to be structuraly similar to the important uraniumproducing region of the Colorado Plateau, United States and to
lie within a regional geologic setting similar to that surrounding
the Colorado Plateau. Ward and. Bunnag (1964) described the stratigraphy of the Mesozoic Khorat Clroup in northeastern Thailand, and
their descriptions of Jurassic strata indicate that this interval
bears a close lithologic similarity to uranium-producing sedimentary
rocks of similar age on the Colorado Plateau. Colorado Plateau
uranium deposits occur dominantly 'in the principal organic carbonrich terrestrial sedimetary units of a Mesozoic stratigraphic '
section..
As already noted radioactive minerals along with copper minerals
were discovered in the Phu Wieng district at the Phratu Teema deposit
in Lower Jurassic (Plira Wihan Formation ?) strata in the Phu Wieng
Basin near the northwestern edge of the Khorat Plateau (approximately
16° 40' N, 102° 13' 3) in about 1970 by Hr Arnphorn Suwannstbon, a
prospector. The locality ha^- been studied and described by Inthuputi
(l97l)« According to Inthuputi (1971) radioactive minerals occur
disseminated and coating fractures in yellowish-gray and gray
carbonaceous sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone in tubular to
podlike bodies as much as l-,5 meters thick near the middle of an
exposed section about 100 meters thick of light-brown, pale-pinkishgray, and pale-reddish-brown sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone
and interbedded minor siltstone and shale« The most highly mineralized
rock contain 0*03-0 =.08 percent uranium'and Oo8-0»03 percent copper
(Asa Bhotirungsiyakorn, oral commun.,; JlTSc 1973)= Radioactive
minerals and copper minerals were located at two outcrops about one
kilometre apart by the recent work of the IAEA expert, Mr V Morante.
Copper minerals are malachite and azurite and radioactive minerals
appear to be carnotite and pitchblende, Galena is also present.
Mr' Morantes drilling programme proved the extension of the original
outcrops of the narrow bed for some tens of metres.
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Uranium in
Sizable lignite deposits of Tertiary age are known in Thailand
but it is not known if they contain appreciable amounts of uranium
but the radioactivity of lignite ash at the electric power plant
in north Bangkok has already been recognized.
Minor jgrles s
o_f_ radioact ive minerals
Uranium and throium associated with alkalic and granitic
agneous rocks <>
.
•
Radioactive mineral deposits are commonly associated with •
alkalic and granitic igneous rocks around the world and such deposits
may be present in Thailand. For example, torbernite with samarskite,
pyrochlore, euxenite, and tungsten minerals disseminated and in vein
deposits in granite near Tung Pho and EFa Muang (Haad Yai, Yib In >Soy
tin mine), and Tung Karain, Songkhla, Peninsular Thailand, has been
reported and torbernite with samarskite, pyrochlore, and euxenite
occurs disseminated with cassiterite in altered granite at Khun
Thong Land mine in Na Som district, Surat Thani province. Also,
an airborne radiometric survey carried out southeast of Prachin
Buri in southeastern Thailand revealed anomalous radioactivity in
the vicinity of Triassic granite; the'nature of the deposit has
not been fully evaluated.
Although the above occurrences can be listed, no uranium reserves
or resources can be stated at the present time.

E.

PRESENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

It is the intention of the Office of Atomic Energy for Peace
and the Department of Mineral Resources to continue and expand their
uranium exploration programme. To assist them, they have requested
the IAEA to provide an exploration geochemist in 1978 to organise
a .systematic geochemical and radiometric survey of the Khorat Plateau.

F.

POTENTIAL FOR NEW DISCOVERESS

The favourable geology of the continental sandstones of the
Khorat Plateau, the known uranium occurrence of a type similar to
those in other favourable sandstone areas of the world, and the
very small exploration coverage which has been done to date is possible
indicative of a good future potential. The .Sj^aula^rve^P^ejitij^I is
estimated to be between 1000 and 10,000 Tonnes uranium
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Tanaosi ^Q}*Q.Jj5i^ipi8&j^ ]3eyj>p^on.J;o Lower Carboniferous
The new Tanaosi Group is applied to replace the former
Kanchanaburi Series of Silurian^Devonian? and early Carboniferous
age (Brown, et al 195l)° The rock- of this group is well exposed in
northern provinces of Thailand, and extends along Tanaosi Range to
the peninsula of Thailand, The group1 is subdivided into two formations, the lower formation is maintained under the name of Kanchanaburi, and is defined by the rnetaniorphic rocks of the former Kanchanaburi Series and the equivalent strata of sedimentary rocks which
may contain the fauna of Silurian and Devonian ages. The upper
formation is proposed a new name "Kaeng Krachan", and is defined by -..•.;.-'•
part of the former Phuket Series, particularly of'dark grey shale
or slate which is insufficient to warrant the Cambrian age in Phuket
Island, axid metamorphic rocks including their sedimentary equivalent
which contain the fauna of Devonian and Carboniferous ages„;
The Kanchanaburi formation is often called "The metamorphic"
by many Thai geologists to separate from the Kaeng Krachan. Lithologically, these two rocks types are totally different from one another.
The Kanchanaburi formation, clastic sediments in places, metamprhosed
to" slate, phyllite and quartzite, extends from-the Shan States into
Thailand through Malaysia- The Kanchanaburi covers large areas
except the Khorat Plateau in the northeasts
In conclusion it is strongly believed that the age of the
Kanchanaburi formation should be assigned, from Silurian to Devonaajn
"which_±he Kaeng Krachan formation will start from Devonian to Lower
Carboniferous. It is true that evidences have-shown both formati6ns""
underlying the Rat Buri Limestone* it seems that unconformity is
only the correct'answer»

in)
Rocks of the group are very fossiliferous. The early fossils
in shale from Kuan Din So, Phatthalung province, were described as
Lower Carboniferous age by RESD (1920). This was confirmed again by
HAMADA (i960) when he described brachiopods in conglomeratic mimestone as Middle(?) Carboniferous, dossils found in Loei also belongto Middle Carboniferous <> Recent works lead to the new discovery
of various Permain fossils, but.few belong to Carboniferous-, Hence
the name "Permian limestone" gradually replaces the c'Rat Buri limestone"-«

: .•

.

Most of the rocks of this group o,re light gray crystalline
limestone. Some are isolated and some form a big mountain range. . "
Most of the limestones appear to be folded and partly recrystallized,
but generally' to a lesser extent than the underlying metamorphic"and
sedimentary rocks of Tanaosi group. '-.At the type locality, Rat Buri,
the limestone beds containing Perrnain fossils, lie slightly unconformably on top of the Kaeng Krachan formation, and in turn the
erosional surface of the limestone is capped by the Red Bed of the
Permain Group formerly believed to be of the Khorat rock (Brown
et al 1951).

>y'

/

^

_6The .Lower Khorat rocks- are conglomerates having limestone,
rhydlite, chert in the'lower part; dark grey sandy shale, calcareous
sandstone, sandstone with intercalation of sandy shale to siltstone
and limestone conglomerate in the upper part- Fossil plants found :
in the calcareous sandstone and siltstone x^ere assigned to Rhaet Liassic or Upper Triassic age.
The Middle Khorat o:r the Phra Wihan Formation is restricted to
sequence of resistan©©-sandstones with interbedded siltstone
^cap_s_the boundary escarpment of the Khorat- Plateau, while the Sua
Khua, the section of thick siltstone and widely separated sandstones^
underlies strike valleys between the Phra Wihan and the Phu'Phan.
The Phu Phan, on the otherhand., is strictly defined as a sequence of
thick resistant to non-^- resistant conglomeratic sandstones and. conglomerates, which characteristically cap isolated peaks along the trend
of the outcrop*
• • '"

?the

JL

y

The Upper Khorat is the unnamed member of the Khorat series as
described by La. Moreaux, Javanaphet in 1954« Ward and Haworth
subdivided it into two, with the salt formation on the upper most
of the Khorat rocks and Khck Kruat (Hard) as the lower part. The
Ban STa Yo formation, as proposed by the Japanese geologists, is based
.on .the finding of pelecypods in the calcareous siltstone at Ban la T o ,
south of Mukdahan. It overlies the Phu Phan and consists.of red to
purple - grey bedded sandstone, siltstone and shale, with interbedded
calcareous conglomeratic sandstone, sandy limestone and calcareous
siltstone mottle with purple-grey and greenish grey. The fossils were
identified and assigned as Lower Cretaceous in age. From the litho-,.logic character of the Ban Fa Y.o formation, it is identical to the
Khok Krut formation as described by'Ward (1964). The formation is
assigned to the rocks conformably overlying the Phu Phan rocks, with , ,
no rock salt present. The upper unit is designated as the Salt
formation because of thick beds of rock saltj gypsum and anhydrite.

' The name Krabi group is chosen to represent all the Tertiary
beds in Thailand, because of Krabi or area near Krabi, both marine
and non-marine fossils of Lower Tertiary up to Upper Tertiary, or
even Lower Pliestocene ?, were discovered* The Tertiary beds in
northern Thailand can be divided.into two formations - namely the
Mae Mo (Upper Tertiary) and the Li (Lower Tertiary) formations,
"There are at least eight'.known Tertiary basins in the Peninsular
Thailand.
The sediments all of which include lignite beds, are best
known at Ban PuDum, near Krabi where lignite is being mined. Most
of the southern Tertiary deposits are disturbed by the Late - Tertiary
orogeny. At Ban Pu Dam 25 kilometers southeast of the town of Kra,bi,
thick lignite deposits lie at or near the surface. The lignite
occurs in seams associated with late Tertiary sand, clays and marls,
some of which are of marine origin, Top of the seams at several
places are covered with soft red calcareous fine to medium grained 4r
sandstone. Fish remains were found with leaves in the Krabi deposits«

w^

L
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In northern Thailand Tertiary formations are found in completely
isolated intermontane basins and terraces along.tag rivers,

The Quaternary deposits are mostly of stream or "beach origin*,
The bulk of alluvium deposit underlies the great central valley of
Mae Mam Chao Phraya. The alluvial and eluvial deposits in many •
parts, especially in *i*e- Peninsular Thailand^ are of special interest
because of the occurrence of tin end tungsten in them..
Igneous rocks

y
y

The area and size of gneiss and schist in the revised map have
been .considerablyreduced due to the reclassification of some gneissic
outcrops which/most geologists prefer to call "gneissic granite"
instead of)C^granite gneiss"« Along the western side of the Kjing&om
such rocksVformerly believed to crop out* in an elongate bejad/'nbw
appear as small patches in Forth Chieng Mai, Tak and Uthai -Thani»

Occurrences of the group are apparently limited to Uttaradit
and. Loei in north and northeastern Thailand„ 'The group consists of
diorite, gabbro and pyroxenite, and some of these rocks are serpentinizedo In Uttaradit area along Nan river, the rocks appear as dikes,
small.plugs and stocks in limestone and sandstone in the northern
part and-down stream from Tha Pla to Uttaradit in metamorphic formation of Kanchanaburi rocks.«
•
•
Recent investigations prove definitely that their age relations
are Carboniferous»
• .Gilan.i_"bes

(Carboniferous, Triassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary)

Granite is by far the most extensive -Hftgeows-rock which out
^
crops in Thailand* Formerly the granite occurrences were based on.
their mineralogical composition ejvl their ore contents and classified
into groups of different ages - the Triassic or the Older granite and
the Late Cretaceous or the Younger granite
Recent investigations
prove that there are at least four ages - that is the Carboniferous
granites, possibly Late Devonian - Carboniferous - Lower Permian,
have been known to out 'crop1 at many areas and which had previously
been mapped as gneiss» >,The granite which intrudes through the
Older Paleozoic rocks/ is affected by a late Devonian or _£bwermost
.Carboniferous orogenesis, and inturn shows more or less intense
Os. //-'
stress marks ranging from cataclastic to gneissification* The Carboniferous granite out crops widely in northern Thailand close to-4he
Burmese frontier in an elongated trend west of Chaing Mai to Uthai „.
Thani*
' .

—3 —
In the east, the Carboniferous granite occurs at Chon Buri and
Rayong areas <» In the map it appears that the Carboniferous granite
forms a wide arch beginning from, the north towards Uthai Thani then
swing southeast to Chon Buri and Eayong,, In the peninsula, the
Carboniferous granite is exposed only at Lu-un, north of Ranong,
' The Triassic granite also intrudes through the Paleozoic rocks
and is transgressively overlain by lower members of the Khorat rocks.
In the north and west there are several granite ranges trending in
a general- north-south direction. In the peninsula, the Triassic
granite crops out at three places, two at north and east of Krabi,
and the other at Harathiwat,
'
The Younger granite or the Cretaceous granite is, in general,
a "binary granite, with muscovite more abundant than biotite. All
of the tin and tungsten deposits are associated' with the these
younger intrusions.' Formerly, the date of the intrusion is set as
Late Cretaceous, but recent investigation on the dating of granite
specimens shows that the intrusion probably commenced through the
Cretaceous and probably continued into early Tertiary period,,'
if on
. The Tertiary granite/
outcrops at only two localities in northern Thailand. The outcrops are not very large as compared .with the
other granite intrusions. They are at the east of ITa Nbi in Fan
province and at Mae Tha, south of Lampang.

. The concept of the occurrences .of the minerals in the granites
has led to this belief that the Cretaceous granites are definitely
tin - bearing and they are the main sources of Thailand's tin production, while the Carboniferous and Triassic granites which coni|j!q
l i t t l e or no t i n ; often become sources of other minerals such as •
fluorite, antimony, gold, iron, barite, copper, lead and zinc.
.:
• • '-Andrsite, rhyolite porphyries, and tuffs (Post-Periflasfn
.or- _Pr'e~Tr_i_as s i c )

vs"

Andesite porphyry i n stocks, dikes, or flows cut by younger
r h y o l i t e j^Qphyry i n dikes and flows/""were considered t o be of
T e r t i a r y age or younger. Recent i n v e s t i g a t i o n s on t h e Lampang
basin, north of Thailand, led to t h e discovery of a group of
volcanic rocks a t the base of the basin. . The volcanic rocks cons i s t of r h y o l i t e , andesite, t u f f s , and agglomerate of Post Pen^yn
or Pre - T r i a s s i c age.
.
'
•
..
Andesi_te1_ rhyolije^porphyries and tuffs (Post - Trias
^ • -Evidences show t h a t tfes-re-ar-e another group of porphyries and •
±uffs....1ftertrcut,-through the Khorat rocks in many p l a c e s . Best outcrops
are on t h e Phitsanulok - Lorn Sak and Phetchabun - Soxaburi' highways.
Their age can be regarded as Post - T r i a s s i c t o T e r t i a r y ?

L
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The possibility of occurrence' of. uranium':in .sandstone-type
(Colorado Plateau - type) deposits in Mesozoic terrestrial sedimentary rocks on the- Khorat Plateau of Thailand has been recognized
for a number of years. In 1965 Sangob Kaewbaidhoon (Quoted in
Jacobson, 1967) noted an unusual concentration of uranium in .ground
water at one locality in the Khorat Plateau. Hite (1971) suggested
that uranium and copper might occur closely associated in deposits
of "red beds'1 type in the Khorat. Plateau,, and pointed put a large
northwest-trending area which copper is anomalously'.high in.ground
water in the west-central part of the Plateau (Hite, 1971? fig.10).
Hite noted that the anomolous. copper in ground water must be due
to concentrations, of copper minerals in the Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks. Evidence cited later in this proposal suggests that sever?,!
regions in western Thailand are_ur_anium provinces; these regions
likely shed~sedimehts onto the Khorat Plateau during the Mesozoic,
enhancing the probability that the Khorat sedimentary rocks are
uranium bearing.

. . •

•

•

•

'

• The geologic map of Thailand (Javanaphet, 1969) shows the
.: •
Khorat Plateau to be' -s^fepue-t-ura-iy similar to the important uranium^y producing region of the Colorado Plateau, United States^and to
lie within a regional geologic setting similar to that "surrounding
the Colorado Plateau. Ward and Bunnag (1964) described the stratigraphy of the Mesozoic Khorat Group in northeastern Thailand, and
• their descriptions of Jurassic strata indicate that this interval
bears a close lithologic similarity to uranium-producing sedimentary
rocks of similar age on the Colorado Plateau. Colorado Plateau
uranium deposits occur dominantly in the principal organic carbonrich terrestrial s-e&imet-a-sy units of a Mesozoic stratigraphic
'section,
.
As already noted,radioactive minerals along with copper minerals
were discovered in the Phu VJieng district at the Phratu Teema- deposit
in Lox-irer Jurassic (Phra Wihan Formation ?) strata in the Phu^Wieng
Basin near the northwestern edge of the Khorat Plateau' (approximately
l6°'4O' U, -102°- 13' H) in about 1970 by Mr Amphorn Suwannabon, a
prospector0 The locality has been studied and described by Inthuputi
(l97l)« According to Inthuputi (1971) radioactive minerals .occur
disseminated and coating fractures in yellowish-gray and- graycarbonaceous sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone in tubular to
podlike bodies' as much as 1.5 meters thick near the middle of an
exposed section about 100 meters thick of light-brown, pale-pinkishgray, and- pale-reddish-brown sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone
and interbedded minor siltstone and shale, The most highly mineralized
rock contain 0.03-0«00 percent uranium and 0.8-0,03 percent copper'
(Asa Bhotirungsiyakorn, oral, cqmmun.', .PICc 1973). Radioactive
minerals and copper minerals were located at two outcrops about one
kilometre apart by the recent.work of the IAEA expert, Mr V Horante.
Copper minerals are malachite and azurite and radioactive minerals
appear to be carnotite and pitchblende, Galena is also px'^ce/it.
Mr Morantes7drilling programme proved the extension of the original
outcrops of the narrow bed for some tens of metres.
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